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KAREMLASH, Iraq: Morning mass in Karemlash,
an Iraqi village once held by Islamic State militants,
is usually a somber affair. But this week, elderly
parishioners could rejoice: Pope Francis is coming
to Iraq next year. “We’re all so happy. We have
been waiting for this for so long,” said 45-year-old
Adiba Henna, smiling in the cold air after a prayer
service at St Adday Chaldean Church, in the
Nineveh highlands of northern Iraq. “Every time he
visits a country, we think, why doesn’t he come to
Iraq? Aren’t there Christians in Iraq? This is the
greatest, most beautiful thing he could do.”

The Vatican announced Monday that the 83-year-
old pontiff would make the first-ever papal visit to
Iraq in early March. The itinerary consists of trips to
Baghdad, the southern city of Ur - where Abraham is
said to have been born - and the Christian heartland
of Nineveh province. The Nineveh plains were seized
by IS in 2014, displacing hundreds of thousands of
Christians who feared execution or forced conver-
sion by the extremist fighters.

Christians have slowly started to come back,
including to the historic village of Karemlash, 28 km

from the city of Mosul, the provincial capital and
jihadists’ former stronghold. Half of the village’s
roughly 800 families have returned, with others
hesitating due to a lack of public services and ten-
sions among state-sponsored armed groups in the
surrounding plains. “We hope this visit can prevent
demographic change, preserve the identity of our
region and prompt the government to seriously
start rebuilding our areas,” said St Adday’s priest,
Father Thabet Al-Mekko. “We’ve started the count-
down. We need to feel closer to the Christian com-
munity in the rest of the world.” 

‘Unique to Iraq’ 
Iraq once counted more around 1.5 million

Christians, but the community has been ravaged by
back-to-back conflicts. Following the US-led inva-
sion in 2003, sectarian warfare prompted diverse
Christian sects to flee and IS’ 2014 attacks further hit
all minority communities. Now, an estimated
400,000 Christians remain in Iraq. Zuhair Mansour, a
50-year-old school principal in Karemlash, said the
pope’s visit could help Iraq heal. “It could be the step

in building peace in this wounded country,” he said
outside St Adday, which has been mostly renovated
after Karemlash was recaptured from IS in 2016.

Pope Francis was formally invited to Iraq in 2019
by President Barham Saleh, but all of the pontiff’s
trips were cancelled in June this year due to the
coronavirus pandemic. It will be the pope’s first trip
abroad since the outbreak hit Italy - and Iraq is the
perfect destination, said Louis Sako, patriarch of
Iraq’s Chaldean Catholic Church. “Visiting Ur is a
visit to Abraham (PBUH), the father of all believers.
It is a pilgrimage, a pilgrimage to an Abrahamic
family that should draw people together, not tear
them apart,” said Sako. “This is unique to Iraq - the
Pope can’t do this anywhere else.”

‘A Christmas gift’ 
Although much of Iraq is no longer experiencing

active conflict, thousands have died from the coron-
avirus and the worst economic crisis in decades will
see poverty rates double this year. “It’s an excep-
tional time for Iraq. And in a time like this, a father
needs to be with his children - so that’s where this

father will be,” Sako told AFP in Baghdad. Families
are also still grieving the deaths of nearly 600 Iraqis
who died in protest-related violence since an
unprecedented youth-led movement erupted in
Iraq’s capital and across the south in October 2019.

At a mass last year, Pope Francis said he was
“saddened” by the “harsh” crackdown on demon-
strators. The Pope’s visit could help turn the page.
“As Iraqis, as Middle Easterners, we need to hear a
voice other than the sound of gunshots,” Sako said.
Martin Banni, the 29-year-old priest who heads the
parish at the Church of the Assumption of the Virgin
Mary in Baghdad, said he hoped the papal trip
would spur real change for Christians.

“We hope it won’t just be a media visit, and that
it has an impact on our leaders,” said Banni, who
hails from Karemlash but fled IS in 2014. His church
is modest and still doesn’t feature Christmas deco-
rations, but Banni said that could change now. “The
news of the Pope’s visit is a great, wonderful
Christmas gift,” he said. “We will celebrate the com-
ing of Christ on December 25th, and the coming of
the Pope in March.” — AFP 

Iraqi Christians eagerly await Pope 
KAREMLASH, Iraq: Worshippers attend mass at the Chaldean Catholic Church of Mar Addai on Tuesday. — AFP 

Visit will be pontiff’s first trip abroad since COVID hit Italy

Family recounts 
Palestinian teen’s 
last hours 
MUGHAYIR: After waking up on Friday, the
day he turned 15, Palestinian Ali Ayman Nasr
Abu Aliya told his mother Nihad he was hoping
for a birthday surprise. Nihad said she had
planned to serve maqluba, a traditional lamb
and rice dish, at a party later on and had his
gifts ready, including a new pair of shoes. But in
the early afternoon, Aliya was shot and killed
during clashes with Israeli troops in his village
of Mughayir, just north of Ramallah in the
occupied West Bank. 

Clutching tasbih prayer beads, Aliya’s father
Ayman told AFP he remembered the moment he
heard gunshots. “I looked around but Ali was
not here,” he said. Israel’s army initially said its
troops had not used live ammunition in the inci-
dent. Responding to AFP’s questions on
Monday, the army said that in order to suppress
“violent riots” it had used “riot dispersal means”
including 0.22 calibre bullets. Witnesses said
Aliya had been throwing rocks. Mughayir has
been in mourning since the weekend, with
posters honoring the 15-year-old as a “martyr”
and a “hero” fixed on cars, walls and hanging off
electrical wires above the village streets.

Nihad, Ayman as well as other devastated
relatives and friends recounted to AFP the final
hours of a young man described as intelligent,
an excellent student, kind, helpful and a fan of
Real Madrid. On his last birthday, he woke up
at 5:00 am. His grandfather Nasser, a short man
who wears a traditional keffiyeh headscarf, had
asked him to bring food to an uncle looking
after livestock a distance away. Nasser said his
family had grazed sheep in Mughayir, a village
of about 4,000 people, “since God created
Earth”. Aliya road a donkey through West Bank
plains dotted with olive trees and fields with
turned soil, before returning to Mughayir later
in the morning. Israel has occupied the West
Bank since the 1967 Six Day War. Friday after-
noon protests against the occupation are a
near-weekly event in the Palestinian territory,
but their intensity varies. — AFP 

End of nightmare 
for Ethiopian 
mother and child
HAMDAYET, Sudan: It is every parent’s worst
nightmare: to be separated from their child. And
that is exactly what happened to Otash, an
Ethiopian woman now living as a refugee in Sudan.
For a whole month, she knew nothing of the where-
abouts of her seven-year-old daughter Shalom. On
Nov 7, three days after Ethiopian Prime Minister
Abiy Ahmed’s government launched a military oper-
ation against the authorities of her native Tigray
region, Otash lost sight of her daughter.

“When the shelling and shooting started, I left
the house to go find my sister, who is pregnant,”
says Otash, who used to own a restaurant in her
home town of Humer. “I couldn’t find her, so I ran
back home. When I got there, I realized Shalom
wasn’t there anymore.”  

‘So much shelling’ 
“I searched and searched but couldn’t find her. I

had no choice but to flee, there was so much
shelling,” Otash tells AFP. Hoping she might find her
child among the thousands of Ethiopians fleeing the
offensive, she followed them to the border area. “An
older woman from our community was helping peo-
ple to gather information about missing family
members. I was told she might be in Sudan, so I
came here,” she says.

Two weeks later, she received another call.
Shalom had never left Humera at all. She was in the
care of a family that stayed behind, and despite the
fighting, she was safe and sound. Otash quickly
contacted Haftom Kahsai, a 29-year-old friend and
frequent customer of her restaurant back home,
asking him whether he could help. At the time,
Haftom was getting ready to cross the Sitet river
that separates Ethiopia from Sudan, where he
planned to seek refuge. Some 49,000 Ethiopian
refugees have crossed into Sudan, according to the
United Nations.

Haftom said that he then contacted a friend in
Humera who owned a motorbike, hoping that he
could rescue Shalom and bring her to the border. “I

waited there, and when Shalom arrived with my
friend, I crossed the river with her on a boat,” he told
AFP at Sudan’s Hamdayet reception camp for recent-
ly arrived refugees. “At first, she was crying and
afraid,” Haftom said, adding that despite the risks they
faced, he was “happy to help the little girl.”  — AFP 

HAMDAYET, Sudan: Seven-year-old Ethiopian refugee
Shalom smiles with her mother Otash as they reunite
on Tuesday. — AFP  

AIRO: Residents of Egypt’s restive
North Sinai region ran for their lives
when an Islamic State group affiliate
occupied their villages. Now, they are
returning to find their homes booby-
trapped. “I lost my sister-in-law and
her nine-month-old baby when an
explosive device planted in their home
went off,” said a young resident of
Aqtiya village, who asked not to be
named for fear of repercussions.
Around 15 people have been killed by
improvised explosive devices (IEDs)
since mid-October in villages around
Bir al-Abd, in the northwest of the
troubled province, say Egyptian secu-
rity sources.

The IED attacks that have multi-
plied in the vast, remote and sparsely
populated region which authorities
have declared off-limits to journalists
recall those the IS launched to sow

terror in Iraq and Syria. The recent
deaths have badly shaken the 1,000
or so residents who returned in
October after seeking refuge else-
where in Egypt for three months as
the army continued its grinding battle
to crush IS.

Another resident, speaking to AFP
by phone, said locals found IS had
taken over their homes, used them as
hideouts and then booby-trapped
them. “They even stole our livestock,”
he added. Egyptian security forces
have been battling a long-running
Islamist insurgency in the Sinai
Peninsula, spearheaded by a local IS
affiliate. The fighting intensified after
the military’s 2013 ouster of Islamist
president Mohamed Morsi. In Feb
2018, security forces launched a
nationwide operation against mili-
tants, focused on the sparsely popu-

lated North Sinai. 
The Egyptian army said Tuesday

that since September it had killed 40
suspected jihadist militants in air and
ground operations in the Sinai region,
and that seven of its own personnel
had been either wounded or killed. In
a slickly produced video set to rousing
military music, the army showed pan-

ning shots of its troops, tanks and air
strikes, along with blurred, bloody pic-
tures of what it said were dead mili-
tants. Reflecting the militants’ signifi-
cant fire power, the army said it had
also destroyed 437 weapons caches,
defused 159 improvised explosive
devices, and confiscated dozens of
other types of weapons.  — AFP 

IS steps up Sinai fight with
bombs in civilian homes

An image grab taken from a handout video released on Tuesday shows Egyptian
army pickup trucks and humvees driving in the desert. — AFP 


